Driving Directions
East Hospital

From the North (Sandusky, Delaware and Cleveland)

Travel south on Interstate 71
Take Exit 109A to and keep left at the fork
Follow signs for Interstate 670 E/Airport to merge onto I-670 E
Take Exit 6 for Leonard Ave and turn right onto Leonard Avenue
Turn left onto Taylor Avenue
181 Taylor Avenue will be on the right

From the South (Circleville, Chillicothe and Cincinnati)

Travel north on Interstate 71
Take Exit 109A to and keep right at the first fork
Following signs for I-670 E/Airport, keep left and merge onto I-670 E
Take Exit 6 for Leonard Avenue and turn right onto Leonard Avenue
Turn left onto Taylor Avenue
181 Taylor Avenue will be on the right

From the East (Newark, Zanesville and Pittsburgh)

Travel west on Interstate 70
Take Exit 101A to merge onto Interstate 71 N toward Cleveland
Take Exit 109A to and keep right at the first fork
Following signs for I-670 E/Airport, keep left and merge onto I-670 E
Take Exit 6 for Leonard Avenue and turn right onto Leonard Avenue
Turn left onto Taylor Avenue
181 Taylor Avenue will be on the right

From the West (Springfield, Dayton and Indianapolis)

Travel east on Interstate 70
Follow signs for the Airport and continue onto Interstate 670 E
Take Exit 6 for Leonard Avenue and turn right onto Leonard Avenue
Turn left onto Taylor Avenue
181 Taylor Avenue will be on the right

For directions assistance call
614-293-8000
wexnermedical.osu.edu

The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center is committed to improving people’s lives. That’s why all medical center locations inside and outside are tobacco-free. This includes all tobacco products, including cigarettes, cigars, chewing tobacco and pipe tobacco.
Parking Directions
East Hospital

- BURT ST
- HUGHES ST
- HANDICAP PARKING
- PUBLIC PARKING
- TAYLOR AVE
- TO I-670
- TO BROAD STREET
- PHALE D HALE DR
- TOWER
- PHALE D HALE
- MAIN ENTRANCE
- UNDER CONSTRUCTION
- Talbot Hall
- West Lot
- SOUTH LOT
- MAIN REGISTRATION
- EMERGENCY
- TALBOT HALL
- PHYSICIAN PARKING
- HANDICAP PARKING
- HANDICAP PARKING
- PUBLIC PARKING
- PUBLIC PARKING
- PUBLIC PARKING